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Easter Holidays
Begin Thursday

The Rotunda
PARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY

VOLUME XX

Nelson and Mover
Win Coveted Titles
Of 1911 Graduates

These honors, based upon scholasticism, character, achievements,
and general contributions to the
school, are decided upon by Dr.
J. L. Jarman and the faculty.
This 1 the first year that thi
ond honor student of the degree
class has delivered the salutatory
address.
Previously, the
first
honor graduate of the diploma
class held this distinction; but
due to the mall size of the diploma class, no two-year honor
graduates were selected.
Caralie served on Student Government as i lass representative
for two yeai before being elected
Secretary and finally president.
She has also been a member of
the Virginian and Rotunda stalland was Freshman Counselor on
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. During
her first two years she was active
in debating
Jean served as a member ol
the Y. W Cabinet before -he beCoTit(nu<?d on Page 3

Ruby Connor Will
EIe*»4 Baptist Group

Princess At
Blossom Festival
Event Scheduled
For May 1 and 2
At Winchester

Frances Ellett of Roonoke will
represent S. T. C. at the eighteenth annual Apple Blossom Festival to be held in Winchester
May 1 and 2.

i
Prances EUett who will represent S. T C at the Apple Blossom Festival in
Winchester.
Ma\ I and 2.

Library Receives
Two Gift Volumes
Books Honor
Farmville Alumna
Two volumes of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy
Memorial Edition of the
Rise
and Fall of the Confederate Government" by Jefferson Davis have
been specially prepared for S.T.C..
and have recently been presented
bv i he Stonewall Jackson chapter of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy in honor of Mrs.
Maria Bristow Starke.
Mrs. Starke. of Richmond, was
very active in practically every
phase of college work while she
was a student here at S.T.C.
Her father. Mr. R. C. Bristow. was
business manager of the school
before Mr. S. L. Graham. Mrs.
starke. u a student here, was
president of her class for three
rears; she was active in the Y.
W. C. A.; president of the dramatic club; active in the Athenian
Literary Society; a member of the
Focus staff; active in the French
club, the Ballad Club, Debating
Society. "Scribblers", and a member of the Camp Fire Girls. She
also took second honor in her
class of 1914.
At the twenty-

The princesses are representatives from many colleges of vai loUl sections of United States
and from various horticultural
societies. Last year Lulu Windham represented Farmville at the
festival.
The crowning of the queen, a
pageant, and the Queen's Ball
mark the main events of the
first day. The celebration will
continue on Friday with a parade
in which the queen and her princesses will appear on floats. That
night the court will be entertained
at the Princesses' Ball.
J. W.
Smith from Princeton will escort
Frances to the Queen's Ball on
Thursday night and the Princesses' Ball on Friday night.
Benny Goodman's orchestra will
play on Thursday night for the
Queen's Ball, and Tommy Tucker's orchestra will play on Friday
night for the Princesses' Ball.
Frances, as President of the
House Council. Editor of the
Handbook, a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma and of the May
Court, is an active student on the
campus.

Shirley MeCalley Is
Scholarship Winner

Shirley MeCalley, of Richmond,
has been awarded by unanimous
vote,
the
King's
Daughters'
scholarship to Chautauqua in New
York for the six-weeks' summer
course. The Chautauqua scholarship is given annually by the
Virginia branch of the King's
Daughters and Sons and is contributed to by nearly every circle
of the King's Daughters and Sons
in the State. Most any
subject
can be studied at Chautauqua.
Shirley, a junior, is a member
of the staff of the Rotunda. She
a camper at Camp Eley. the
fifth anniversary of the class of was
1914 on Founder's Day in 1939. King's Daughters' junior camp,
the first year the camp was openshe presented a silver punch bowl
to the school. This bowl is now ed and served as a counselor in
1938 and 1939.
used at liongwood.

The Baptist Student Union,
planninc bigg°r and better things
for the yi tr, met Wednesday.
March 2Cth and elect- 1 its new
officers. Ruby Connor was elected
president to succeed Frances Hudgins.
Ruby's cabinet will be composed
Of Tcxu BeBlle Felts as first
floe-president; second vice-president. Frances Lee Hawthorne;
third vice-president. Ellen Hudgins; secretary. Eleanor Boothe:
treasurer. Marie Davis; Sunday
School president. Maxine Comptor; B. Y. P. U. president. Carolyn
Rouse; inn. ic chairman. Mary
Nancy Mar h; publicity ma I
Mrs. Starke's work did not oeSSS
Mildred Shelton; reporter. WarAlwick Mitchell; and Advisor, Mr. when she finished school.
Scott
Continued from Page 3

An Usher Breaks Silence
By CARAI.IK NELSON
"Right aisle, sir. The usher
there will show you to your seat.
Center ai: V oilier door, please."
The u : >
Ctlng the
crowds streaming into the auditorium to hear the annual Spring
Concert. One of the Is
crowds in the history of the
school was present Not only was
the auditorium filled, but people
were standing in the aisles and
slttin." in the windows. Because
so many people could not find
standing re. mi inside the auditorium, the doors were opened
and chairs wire placed in the
vestibule
Seen by the ushers wen- many
Interi .ting people—the boy who
gave up his seat because he didn't
mind standing; the man who regretted to leave before the concert
because lie had to
drive so far: the little kindergarten girl who wanted to stay
until the end i ven ll II
her bedtime: the boy who agreeably walk il all around the auditorium to nil seal alter he had
sat in the wrong
8eated on a table In the
bule. In a window
aiding.
the ushers listened to the concert. The program was utried so

that each person heard some
piece that appealed to him. The
soloists contributed a great deal
to the program. Mr. Wilson Angel, a favorite fOf a long time at
S. T. C. was enjoyed as usual as
was Miss Evelyn BarnM
Miss Dorothy Baker who was
unab'e to come to S. T. C. beOf sickness was missed, but
Mi.s Helen McCartney very ably
mbsituted for her. Of course, Mr.
Ed
Field of
Hampden -Sydney

sspat laiiy enjoyed.
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Ellett Will Be

Blossom Princess

Caralie Nelson of South Boston, outgoing president of the
Student Council, will be the first
honor graduate of the clan ol
1941, and as such, will deliver
the valedictory address at the
commencement exercises on June
3\ Tlic salutatorian will be Jean
Moyer of Portsmouth, outgoing
president ol the Y. W. C. A. The
announcement was made in chapel. Tuesday. April 8. by Dr. Jar-

Congratulation* To
Our Debate Team

May Wertz Elected
Beorc Eh Thorn Head
May Wertz. Roanoke, was elected
president of Beorc
Eh
Thorn, honorary English fraternity, at the regular meeting of
the society on April 3.
May Wertz succeeds Mary Jane
Jolliffe. Jo Brumfield was chosen
to succeed Evelyn Quillin as vicepresident : Martha Ann Cobb will
take over Roberta Latture's position as corresponding secretary;
Rachel Abernathy, as recording
secretary, will suceed Louise Hall;
Flora Winn was chosen treasurer
to succeed Virginia Howell; and
Eleanor Folk will take over Dorothy Rollins duties as historian.

Seniors Name Seward
New Vice-President

Regardless of aching
feet,
choking collars, and the heat, the
choral
groups
from
Harvard,
Duke, and S. T. C. brought a real
Helen Seward of Petersburg
: I
ice in .song
was elected vice-president of the
One of the ing moments of the Senior class for the remainder of
rl took place as Forrestine this term at a meeting of the
■kcr
ducted the entire senior class held Tuesday night.
aroup In the powerful Hallelujah April 1.
Chorus.
Helen will fill the vacancy left
final amen and then the upon the resignation of Esther
the chairs Atkinson. Helen is a member of
out of the vestibule in order for Alpha Kappa Gamma, president
the crowd to leave
Standing of the Monogram Club, social
chairman of the Athletic Counthere as the people filed out
heaid them say, It was wonder- cil, and a member of Student
Home
ful. V.'
'KI it. We've never Standards, Riding Club,
heard anything like it before on Economics club and Cotillion
Club.
tmpus."

At Tournament

DailCe Is April 19

Also Capture Places Cotillion President
In Extemporaneous
-Impromptu Meets
Marie Allen. Thelma Courtney,
and Anne and Jack Cock tied for
third place in women's debate
at the Biennial Provincial Tournament of PI Kappa Delta held
at Alabama College. Montevallo,
Alabama. April 2. 3, 4. and 5.
Marie placed third in the extemporaneous speaking contest, and
Thelma placed fourth in the impromptu contest.
The group defeated teams from
Lenoir Rhyne. Winthrop. Transylvania, ion each side of the
query i. and Georgia State College. They ceded debates to Tennessee Tech. Alabama, and Maryville.
I i::hii'ii Colleges Meet
Lenoir Rhyne and Wake Forest
placed first in women's and men's
debate
respectively.
Seventyeight representatives from eighteen colleges in the province took
active part in the four contests—
debating,
extempore
speaking
impromptu speaking and oratory.
There were eight rounds of debate and four rounds each of the
other contests.
Cox Elected
At the business meeting Dr.
Warren Cox of Johnson City,
Tennessee was elected president
of the province to succeed Dr.
Warren G. Keith of Winthrop
College, S. C, Mr. Henning of
Alabama was elected secretary.
Informal dances each night
and table tennis and bowling
throughout the day kept alive the
social side of the tourney. The
winners banquet followed by a
formal
dance
Friday
night
brought to a close the entire activities.

Farmville Will
Elect "Miss Liberty"
Candidate Tonight

^liodl Light Will

Play; Mexico Is
Decoration Theme
Pierpont Will Lead
Figure; Goal Week
Slated for April 21

Bonds Stevenson, presid.nl
Of the CotlUlon Club annum, e.
Saturday. April 19, as the (la'.e
fur Spring Cotillion.

Virginian Staff
Is Reorganized
Avers Announces
New Members

The Cotillion Club has announced Saturday. April 19. as
the date ol Its Spring festivities
at S. T C Spring Cotillion Is
the highlight of the organization's activities, and this one
promises to equal or even to surpass all others, what with its unique decorations, figure, and music.
In the afternoon, from 3:30 to
5:30 o'clock, a Tea Dance will be
enjoyed in the gymnasium. At
the same place, from 8:30 to 12
o'clock that night, the formal
dance will be held. Enoch Light
and his orchestra will play for
both affairs.
Band Fs Well Known
Enoch Light is one of the few
American
popular
bandleaders
who is Jus! as well known and
popular in Europe. Direct from
the Hotel Taff m the heart of
Manhattan, where tins internationally famous violinist and conduct or was featured lour times
weekly for iwentv months on the
CBS and Mutual networks, "Putting on air*—for you", Enoch
Light
brings
his
sensational
dance band With thirteen versa
tile am I
In addition there i a trio of
groups within the band, each individual in style- the "Light Brigade", top ranking swing ssxiei the Dream Weavers", melodious quintet; and the "Ocarlno
Trio." novelty instrumentalists.
Appearing
with the band are
I - i ■■■ lime guitarist and romantic Singer, and Smith Howard.
drummer
nicer anil comedian
Mexican Theme
A Mexican
theme has been
chosen fot the decoration which
will be earned out by fiamma
Psj. local sorority In Bne arts.
MI n iv has bam in charge
of the Cotillion decorations before, and has pro', en il ability
and originality.
Nancv Pierpont, with Walter

Anne Ayers. editor-in-chief of
The Virginian for Hie t:rm 194142 has announced the new editorial and business staffs for the
coming year.
The set-up of the staff has been
changed in order to make possible a progressive scheme whereby a person can work up gradually to a higher position
The
position of Managing Editor has
been added in view of this fact.
May WertS, past editor of The
Virginian, will be Managing Editor; and Gay Ward Brown. Business Manager, Oay Ward served last year as photographic editor.
Under May Wert/ will M the
photographic editor which placi
Martha Roberts will (ill and the
literary editor, who will be Elizabeth Tennent. Members of the
i Iterary itafl ar • Do( Sprinkle
Jane McGinnis, Caroline Bason
and Ella Banks Weathers
Anne Turner is the newly appointed art editor.
Her
tants will be Harriet Walker Sprye of Hampden-Sydney Colot! will lead the
Winifred Wright, and Kara 'rum'.
figure
in
winch
all Cotillion Club
Members of the photographic
membei
i
except
I boss taken in
staff include Harriet Cantrell. ElImmediately before Christmai
izabeth Townsend Sue Moon
will participate
and Louise McCorkle.
Commit I'c Members
Sue Dunlap has bet i
Tho
e
active on committee ai
as assistant bu ilns ■ manage]
Eiarrtel Cantrell,
Working with Sue are Shirley Emily Ho km
Pierce. Augusta Parks, and Kit- ami Virginia Howell, Music Comty Parrish.
Typi-t
are Mary mittee; flooi committee con | t
Moore McCorkle and Anne Ware of LUlwyn Bi nnetl -lean Qpshur,
Continued on Page 4
Mr. T. M. McCorkle is faculty
BdVtSOl lor The Vli I'llii.in

Nominations were held this
morning to select a candidate for
a "Miss Liberty" sponsored by
the Junior class at V. P. I. Election of a representative from
Farmville will be held at dinner
tonight.
The 1941 V. P. I. Ring Dances
on May 9 and 10 will be dedicated
to Liberty in accordance with the
prevalent defense spirit.
Miss
Liberty", who is to be chosen from
a Virginian or District of Columbia girl's college, will be queen
of the occasion.
Farmville, as well as twentyfive Colleges in Virginia and the
District of Columbia, were asked
to choose a representative from
its student body on the basis of
the true American spirit, integrity, leadership, personality, and
beauty. The final selection will be
made by the junior class of Tech.
A full length snapshot and a
photograph suitable for publication in the V. P. I. paper must
be submitted along with the name
of the representative elected, by
Apnl 11. 1941. The girl selected
A Board ol Conl rlbu
will be notified April 15.
been added to the Colonnadi
Traveling and living expenses staff tins quarts) (or the pui
for the week-end and an SSI el of buUdim up soun ■
foi n
for the dances will be provided for :.i
:
I
'
■
Miss Liberty".
all types of magaslne wrritlng
and for IntrodUl in
I bv
making a survey of the othei
gai 1m
Mai gle Id' e
I.ii,i
Mi ' I
(
M nn. lunloi
B
Officers for the year 1941-'42 of
i phomon and Mi
MarPi Gamma Mu. national social Ml* is i ■ I..I rrena
i nloi i onpi I i
the
the
sni l fraternity have been ell
Mary Lilly Purdum of Danville, board.
They wen l acted bv
will serve as president sine
the Coloi ■
ad faculty
Marian Heard
for the mi'
Mary Hunter Edmunds
Qualification
sd vice - president, taking
B
Thelma Courtney's place. Bliss
I,I handed
Fowlkes succeeds Louise Hall as
recording secretary, and Hi
Chattln was e*
: re- Of material out ol I
placing Ethel Carr.
Continued on Page 3

Mien. Parker, Keek.
Colonnade Staff Adds And Courtney To Vie
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i
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Gleanings

Editorial Comment
Intellectual Malnutrition—:'

By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS
(Guest Columnist)
Labor

All over the land professors, parents,
friends, and leaden be they religious, political, social, or economic—are branding
the college Btudenl aa a sufferer of intellectual malnutrition. We, on our campus, are
not escaping this stigma.
It is true that all generations of the
young have in their times been described as
degenerate by their elders, in the history
of the world there has nut been a generation
which would admit that the young were as
concerned with the world a- they had been
when they were young.
Hut this is not the point <>t' contention.
We must not he satisfied to reply that the
present American college student possesses
both the vitality and usefulness as the one
of a previous generation. World situations
demand that to maintain and t" extend thai
usefulness to the world of today and tomorrow, we must think harder and think
straighter than we have done up to the

What shall be our attitude toward the
bill introduced into the House last week
by Representative Leland M. Ford of California'.' This bill would class strikes
against the United Mates and its defense
program as treason, punishable by twentylive years imprisonment, or death if fatalities are caused. Such a bill is war hysteria
and should be considered as such.

There have been seventy-three strikes Oil
the defense program since September, 1989,
involving 146,2»1 worker.-. Strikes in the
Bethlehem Steel plant. International Harvester's McCormick plant, Ford plant, softcoal industry, are only the more spectacular recent ones. Now public patience,
strained by the disputes that are impeding
the defense effort, IS about ready to crack.
I in sent.
It is a recognized fact that intellectual ibe Gallup Poll indicates that over 72 per
cent nf the public is sure that strikes in demalnutrition breeds dictators; and that
fense industries should be forbidden.
Wherever a dictator has arisen, there eduRepresentative Hatton Simmers sugcation has suffered. As members of the edugests
that '"enemies of this nation, in the
cational system and as future teachers, we
lactory
or elsewhere," be sent to the elecmust remove this insignia by giving more
tric
cnair.
Secretary of War, Henry Stimattention to the problems which we face
M>n, wants to suppress any labor disorders
and by thoughtfully trying to solve them.
by organizing home guards. Air Corp's
"Let Joy lie Incontined"
Major General George Brett announced that
A glance at the calendar of events in
Army planes would swoop in mass formathe collage catalogue informs us that on
tion
over struck plants to show strikers'
Thursday. April 10, at eleven o'clock, East"what
they are working for." Much of this
er holidays will begin. On that day there
is
war
exgaggeration.
will be a general exodus of S. T. C. girls to
Whenever industry skyrockets, labor
troubles follow inevitably. When profits are
oeing reaped, labor wants its share. So labor has struck and in most cases has secured its demands in part at least. The Roose
veil administration has pampered labor.
Legislation has been repeatedly passed units benefit. Its pleas have fallen upon most
receptive ears. And the workers have reOpportunity Knocks
sponded by biting the proverbial hand thai
On page one there i.- a store about the
Contributor's Hoard which the Colonnade is feeding her.
Certainly such an attitude taken by lahas organized in the interest of creating a
oor
is interfering wtih the government in
desire to write and to have that which you
its
efforts
to meet the present emergency,
write published. We feel that such an innoand
a
curb
should be imposed to Keep the
vation is indeed a genuine opportunity for
program running quickly and smoothly.
all. Come on! Start writing!
But certainly no such hysterical appioa
as
.Mr. Ford and others advocate is warWEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, I'.'ll
ranted.
We made grave mistakes in the last war.
THE ROTUNDA
History records that we cling to the ideals
M. MI In i Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
of democracy just so long as things are goRepresented for national advertising by National ing right, but the minute we become scared,
Advertising Service, Inc.. college publishers repre- we clamp such restrictions on human libsentative, 420 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y.
erty as to lose all semblance to democracy.
Published weekly by students of the State Teachers For the sake of our democracy let us be
College, Farmville. Virginia, nine months a year calm in the present emergency. Let us not
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, in be swept away by our passions and emothe Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act tions. Let us not be too vindicative in our
of March 3, 1934
legislation.

many parts of Virginia and the surrounding states.
We in America should be happy that
we can enjoy in peace and friendliness this
beautiful season. Even though the world is
in a state of chaotic destruction, we are reminded especially during this season that
there is a way of life and peace.
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\Memories Crowd in Retrospect
As Senior Reviews Life Here

Senior
Personal it \

IJPtst
n.cinia Courtney
Typist* Doris Aivi.s. Betsy Bullock Dorothy Qaui

PAT GIBSON
i'.isi Editor of The Ki...iiiil.i
A Yankee Who has acquired a
iking tdi our Southern way of
but who will never lose her
forceful, energetic Northern personality—that is our be.oved Pat
Gibson.
To know her is to love her in
share a friendship with her is ■
preel
anyone would envy, 'o talk with her adds up to
sound, frank, sincere advice if you
need It, or Raiety if you wish to
relax.
We wonder how she manages so
efficiently her many duties such
as the past editor of the Rotunda.
swimming instructor for the college. • member of vanity sporUs,
editor of our Alumnae Magazine
and taking active part in her
chosen honor societies. Is it the
influence of the Northern thriftiness she has brought down South.
or Is it her versatile make-up
with which she has been so abundantly blessed and used to the
greatest advantage while building her college career?
Strong character, a genuine interest In her fellow student, and
di pi ndabihty sketches the real
Pat. yet we will always remember
her unruly golden curls, small blue
eyes, and devilish anile

Looking Em Over
a
■

is soon to

By JEAN MOYEB
"Whosoever shall lose his life Bugg called me to her office for
shall save it." She who loses her doing student teaching in the
life in unselfish service to the Training School during my first
college shall gain a life abun- quarter. I soon learned that your
dant In all of the things a col- contribution to the school is much
lege can give.
greater if you do a few things
The significance of this verse well rather than if you dabble in
of scripture from Luke as applied many things and do little with
to my college life came to me at any of them
Senior Installation as I awaited
The realization that what others
my turn to be capped and so "of- thought and said meant just as
ficially" become a Senior. How much and usually more than my
true it is that the more we give thoughts and actions was longer
of ourselves to college life, the in coming, but it came as it must
more We take away as r.irt of our if one li to live constructively and
own lives. Yet our Alma Mater not destructively with others.
has been generous to each of us Contrary to my expectations.
whether our contributions have there was not a sharp line of
been great or small.
demarcation between my sophoAt times I realize, as we all do. more. Junior, and senior ft
that I haven't made my four In the interests, attitudes, and abyears at Farmville as abundant ilities of my freshman year. I
M they might have been; and continued to develop. I thrilled
wish for the proverbial second it the sense of unity which CSBM
chance. Perhaps that is one of from making a contribution tothe things that makes graduation ward the advancement of the soseem rather like the unwelcome lely of which one is a part.
guest. Then again I think of Friends, tradition, customs, and
all that Farmville ha- liven me. all the little things that go to
and I await graduation- i
•lake college life have grown into do for others through teach- reaslngly dear.
ing something of what my alma
Parting will be such "sweet
mater has done for me.
DITOW" Yet 1*11 never part With a
Memories push and crowd tingle day of my four years at
through my mind I see myself Farmville. As graduation looms
in retrospect as a freshman—that just over the horizon, what my
time of orientation, adjustment, four years at Farmville have
and initation. I tried to Join ev- meant to me becomes what my
ery available organization on four years at Farmville will mean
campus and wondered why Miss 1 to me in future years.

On Second Thought
There was the Fascist general instructed by the DUM to produce a victory, 'who penciled the memo on his b'nek cull." Don't be
misled now. the general was probably an optimist m the habit of
Chalking <in up right oil hand!
London and America are m .search of a Pied Piper" I Specially
London who has perceived an increase in the number of rodents
since the war.
London authorities are engaged in a campaign against rate,
fearful lest disease be spread by them under the abnormal conditions
of the city
Several American cities have already launched campaigns against
un enemy, the rat usually with W P A help. W P. A. We 'Predate
Aft).
alight General Electric's luminous question of the week "Are
you a bulb-snatcher?" account for the shortage of corsages by some
American girls we know '
Every Virginian should feel a certain pride in E'.len Glasgow,
for this year the editors of the Satuiday Review conferred upon her
their special reward for "Distinguished S.iviee to American Literature." A capital writer from our Capitol all of which Olasgows to
prove that we are unknowingly planted in a bed of trend.
Our prlSS BOdal write-up Is the one of a rival bridge party. It
was fairly form-fitting until the refreshments had n> be dished up in
words. It read somethng like this Tee cream and cake were served
m heu of refreshments." 'The frankness demands respect anyhow.)
It is thought that the earliest known record of animal life on
caith may b:' the fossil imprint of a stranded J( 1 y-flsh on a slab of
fine-grained red sandstone which is now In Washington." In reckoning why the fish was (lessened, we were wondering if the fossil
imprint flgurtd in the case at all. We bet the poor little fish probably didn't even know about his latest cells.1
In an article entitled "Awful to think of a ball game, The Indians' love of goober' hulls and all is .shown!" It said. "They not only
'ove peanuts, they don't even bother to remove the shells." What's
i'o. ber enough for them ought to be goob?r enough for us but we're
a different people! ■ Anyhow, we bet Emily wouldn't like it.►

The fashion
come,
And if you gals aren't too, too.
dumb.
When tra-ia spring oonw rolling
around
With stylish duds you WtJ! bS
found."
CAMPUS SCENE—Prom all appearances of these new spring
suits being sported about the
campus, it looks as if Easter hAS
come and went.
TRAVELER'S AID MPT— Marion Worsham will journey to N.
Y. to pass the Easter vacation
with Tracy—likewise Mary Anne
Mottley to N. J. with Bouton not
to mention Flea with her Jack
in Culpeper and Katherlne Dunton with Bill Lyle. And do be
careful, Katherine. because it's
not very safe to wear a Chi Phi
pin and a V. P. I. miniature at
the same time.
AIM)
SURPRISE OF Till.
Censorship
WEEK—Nan Duer with Bill McKenna again! Seems like it would
What about the O'Leary bill of eel
be fun to have your "past'' I:I:M
ship that has already passed the House'.' up again after all these years.
QUESTION OP THE WEEK—
The advocate* say that national security
Why docs a certain red-headed
demands it. Hut censorship works two ways.
man try to attract attention
"It is as much censorship to pass col<
to nerseif and just love to be mengovernment Information through an offi- tioned in our column? Shi
really outdoing herself at the concial bottle-neck M it is to sift outside In- cert, striving for the attention ot
formation through the same channel."
those college gentlemen around
Surely OUT present situation does DOl her who would really have preferred to have heard the music.
ii maud such a far-reaching measure M
(T'RIOSITY — Mrs. Eubank "s
this. Keeping the public accurately inform- conference with engaged girls did
ed can do HO harm, and we should adhere not turn out as planned. Were C.
CraftOD A, C. Sydnor. and those
to this principle to a degree as liberal as freshmen who attended just curinational security permits.
ous or were they really engaged?
iin I say. let us not rush tOO fast in- Mrs Eubank didn't know—neithto restrictions that are contrary to all 001 er did anybody else!
WHY —were the letters 'Duke''
democratic concepts. If we must legislate,
the size of those In "Harvard'' on the sign in front of
for goodness sake let's be moderate:
White House last Friday? Our
attention was drawn to it by one
"The periods when the world has mov- ol the Harvard men.
ed towards peace have been those when
\\l DISLIKE the attitude of
hope wag reinforced by faith, Today even some Harvard men at the dance;
hope ia dimmed and faith is all but absent. people who cut classes to sun
That is why the totalitarian'.-; faith in con- bathe; strut who bang out of winquest is for the momenl triumphant. That dow te rape at a bus full of
is why they can define their 'new order* boys you'd think we'd never seen
a man before the draft.
while we flounder without a program. It is
ii\PPY EASTER—to everyone,
f
our absence " faith In any contrary pro and if you don't get those orchcess which gives them the victory.
Presi- ids blame it on the draft. After
dent Henry Merritt Wriston of Brown Uni- all he can't afford sweet peas.
versity.
much less orchids on $21 a month!

• REUNION •
WHEN THE 77* CONGRESS C0NVENED.TW0 EX-COLLEGE ROOMMATES RENEWED AN OLD ACQUAINT
ANCE. CAREERS OF SEN BURTON
OF CHI0 AND SEN BREWSTER OF
*\AINE ARE PARALLEL. BOTH
ATTENDED THE SAME COLLEGE,
BOTH ARE DEKES, BOTH WERE
ELECTED TO THE US. SENATE ON
IHE REIta-ICAN TICKET IN THE
SAME ELECTION/

U
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Look Where You're Going!
It's a Sign Spring's Here
With all the excitement caused
by Hardvard and Duke's descending upon our campus and the
prospects of a long awaited Easter holiday now close at hand,
many S.T.C. girls decided to
make the most of a week-end
here and bask in Farmvllle's sunshine ' and rain •. There were
some, though, who couldn't resist the temptation to keep up
their good record for traveling.
and so they spent the week-end
elsewhere. Most all of thr.se
week-enders went to the usual
places Richmond, Roanoke, Danville, Lynchburg. Charlottesville.
and
aw! you know the
rest
Headed South: That hardworking debate team. Thelma
Courtney, Anne and Jack Cock.
and Marie Allen journeyed to
Montrvallo in Alabama for a
forensic tournament, while Jackie
Parsons and Prances Powell visited in Davidson, North Carolina, and Carolyn Minniek traveled to Greenboro.
Northern ravortlrt: Dot Gau'.
Pat Gibson, and Jane Lee Sink
believe their Easter holidays
should come off in a BIG way.
and si) they left for New York
last week end to remain til next
week
Top hat wirk-rndi Nellie White
In the races at Curies Neck, while
Marjorie Whillen and Katherine
Price went to Washington, Marjorie to see the Cherry Blossom
Pestlval.
Good times afoot: S. T. C was
represented at the dances at Annapolis by Elizabeth Ann Parker, and Marie Utt and Margaret
Whltfleld went to the dances at
Georgetown University in Washington.
The sun tiavels West and so do
we: R izelle Eckford. Crews Borden, Allene Overbey, Katherine
Vaughan. Catherine Phillips. Ora

^\

AMERICAS
FAV0HITF

Mayo, Martha Smith, Ruth Wiley.
Josephine Bishop, and Nina Lee
Hall visited in Charlottesville,
and the road to Staunton saw
Margaret
Bowling.
Dearing
Flauntleroy. Irey Jones. Betty
Rcid. and Christine Pittard.
Kast-biund: To Newport News
went Josephine Canada. Ruth
Dugger, Eloise Galloday. Lorraine
Hurst, and M. K. Ingham.
Added attractions: The usual caravan to Richmond last
week consisted of Jeanne Warwick. Nancy Wolfe. Kitty Price.
Mary Katherine Zehmer. Margaret Lawrence, Miriam Jester,
Betty Smithdeal, Helen McGuire,
Virginia Campfleld, Hester Chattin, Mildred Morriss, Lucy Turn')uil, Lurlla Hall. La Rein? Thornton, Frances Hoback. Martha Cottrel, Jane McGinnis, Shirley McCalley. Genevieve Cook, Margaret
Thomas. Dorothy Hadn. Virginia
Mill. Barbara Drewry, Winnie
Harrell, Nora McGuire. Nancy
Dupuy, Polly Hughes. Mary Martha Peary, Marjorie Garrison.
Mary Elizabeth Petticrew, Buff
Qunter, Kitty Parrlsh. Anne Williams, Elizabeth Townsend. Marian Worsham. Nancy Pierpont.
Margie Rice. Mary Lou Shannon,
Can oil Costello, Mary Keith
Bingham. and Sydney Bradshaw.
Danville claimed Anne Covington, Catherine Gosney, Virginia
Howell. Mary Wilson, and Carmen
Boothe. while Frances Ellett. Ora
Earnest. Jane Engleby and Nancy Naff went to Roanoke. To
ever-popular lynchburg went
Bobbie Taylor. Jean Martin, Nancy and Imogen Hutter. Agnes
Pierce. Marie Lueckert, Mary and
Catherine Rucker. and Evelyn
Reveley.
Niceties of life: The more fortunate 'town girls" attending the
Kappa Sigma Dances at Hampden-Sydney were Louise McCorkle,
Helen Hardy,
Winifred
Wright. Sara Hardy, and Jane
Lee Hutcheson.
Still many others Journeyed
home for the week-end. or visited friends or room-mates.
It gave us a good feeling to see
so many girls staying here to
keep things from becoming dead.
and we certainly hate seeing the
approach of next week-end when
not girl one will be left here!

Colonnade Staff
Continue!' from Page I
shall be accepted for publication.
The editor of the Colonnade shall
judge whether the material handed in is acceptable for publication.
Members of the board shall meet
lo discuss different types of writing used in other magazines.
Margaret Wright, junior, will
head the Board of Contributors.

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Original Membership 42

Cotillion Clubbers Say
••
On With The Dance"
Organized In 1909
In The Virginian" for 1909. clubbers who consider social enlisted among the Glee Club. Ger- joyment ■ vital part of their
man and French Clubs. Night school life, for the club sponsors
Hawks. "The Daisies" whose mot- two delightful dances every year
to is Daisies won't tell", and the which are otherwise known as
Tom O'Shantcr. is the Cotillion Spring and Fall Cotillion.
Club. In that year when, in the
At first the purpose of the
record of a lost Senior test, "why club was taken too seriously, and
did you come to the Normal?"
was answered by "I came to train ! from riunois here and there we
my appetite to eat anything from were led to believe reports Wholraw beef to red pepper and to be ly unworthy of S, T. C, soon corable to thrive on a diet of straw rected, though, by the President
and nails", and "what benefit of the college appolnttm Mr. Mac
have you derived from your stay to remedy the existing state afhere?" found a response in "I fair.. The club has experienced
have gained seven pounds each a steadfast rise in popularity and
year of my stay".
j a wholesome growth in its fun;
Even In that year, the social land so it was ■ wcll-ontrolled,
life here at the Normal hit a new wisely-managed group that Mr.
1
high, for in 1909 the Cotillion Mac, because of his many duties,
Club saw Its birth. P. S. (Impos- after many years of sponser hip
sible!)
entrusted to Mr. Coyner. the preAlthough the number of mem- sent advisor.
bers starting from the original
From small numbers to larger
forty-two has been somewhat al- number with a prevadlng Increase
tered, its purpose has ever re- in the quality of standards and
mained the same. Now there are amusement—the Cotillion Clubl
about two hundred and fifty On With the Dance'

Library
Nancy Pierpont. who will lead the Cotillion Club figure at the
formal spring dance Saturday night, April 19.

Education Group Has
Regional Meet Here

Delicious, Suh!
The members of Gamma Theta
sorority were entertained at a
spaghetti supper at Longwood on
Thursday, April 3. Mlggie Mish
and Mary Katherine Dodson were
the chief chefs.

Second in the series of Education Meetings of this region was
held here March 25 when representatives from sixteen counties
and three cities convened. Delegates Included teachers, principals, superintendents, supervisors,
Consisting of Hamburger. Fruit
and lay people. Superintendent
R. L. Lacy, Fairfax, is Regional
Salad. French Fried Potatoes
Chairman of the group.
Dr. George S. Oliver. Director
Coffee tea or milk
of Instruction In the State Department of Education, gave a
brief report of the work done
since the last meeting. The group
then divided for continued disContinued from Page I
Flowers for All Occasions
cussion on the problems begun in
came
its
president
this
year.
She
February.
PHONES 181— Z7S
was president of Alpha Phi SigDean Davis of Lynchburg ma her junior year. As a member
College gave the final talk of the
convention. The final meeting
of this region will be held May 16.
Evening Dresses—Monsvl'ne i* Sole—net—organza. Evening
I'Anson Tillar of Emporia. The
sandals in gold and silver. Carets King, Jr.. Dresses in solids
wedding will take place in April.
and prints—53.97 lo S 10.97
Frances was graduated from S.
T. C. last year. She is a member
The College Headquarters
of Alpha Sigma Tau.

Pretty Special
The Pi Kappa Sigmas gave
their annual spring banquet at
Longwod Saturday night, April 5
at 6 o'clock. The guests included
the active and pledge members
and Miss Olive T. Eer. sorority
adviser.
These Envied Graduates
Seen in Sunday's Richmond
Times-Dispatch:
Jeffries-Miles
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jeffries of
Culpeper announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary
Helen, to Hugh Smith Miles. Jr.,
of Blacksburg. son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Miles of Suffolk.
Miss Jeffries is a graduate of
Farmville State Teachers College
and is a member of Gamma Theta sorority. Mr. Miles is a graduate of V. P. I., where he is a member of the German Club.
The wedding will take place In
the early summer.

ROSE'S

Smith-McDowell
Miss Perrye Eollne
Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Smith of Goldsboro. N. C. was
married to Edward McDowell of
New Orleans. La., at the home of
her parents on Saturday morning,
March 29. Mr. and Mrs McDowell
will make their home in New Orleans.
Perrye was graduated from
Farmville S. T. C. last year. She
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority on this campus.

Hop Says-

Htra it 'ht kind of imortntii in
which Amtriconi ip*c!olixt... crijp,
clton-cul, beautifully tailored. Thit
thirt hoi long iltovti 10 you will
fttl wtll dr«ntd wh«n you tokt off
your jacktt. It'i your ptrftci choic*
for ikirti, »uit», llacki, »hort» ond
jumptri. (Fabric thrinkagt not mor«
than l%.)
• Ocoon pearl buttons ' Hi-low collar ' Vat dyed Ivory wothoble colort
. . . white, ivory, blue, dutty pink,
beige, maiie, aqua.
Stilt 32 to 4J

BALDWIN'S
uiAiiiY iiiKi

«m»i rtoPJ

Look nice for EASTER!
Have your Spring Clothes cleaned

MADEMOISELLE

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the

Delii ous Hamburger
Special 25c

WILLIS, the Florist

DOROTHY MAY STORE

5c—10c—25c Store
On the Corner

COLLEGE SHOPPE

1941 Graduate!

NYLON HOSE
and

$1.19

Continued from Page 1
though she is now married and
has two sons, she is one of the
most outstanding women In Virginia. For two years she was
president of the Richmond Chapter of the Farmville Alumnae.
As a member of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy,
she has been the state historian of the Virginia Division for three years, president of
the Stonewall Jackson Chapter
for five years, and has served for
four years as state chairman of
the U. D. C's. working to advance
the name of Sidney Lanier for
the Hall of Fame.
Mrs. Starke says that most of
all she rates her honorary membership in Alpha Kappa Gamma
national
leadership fraternity
here at S. T. C. This membership
was bestowed on her in March
1939.

of the college choir, she has been
outstanding in the musical groups.
She also represented her class on
the Student Council.
They hold membership
in Alpha Phi Sigma. Kappa Delta PI. and Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Also Candle and Jean are represented in "Who's Who Among
College Students In America".

TO AMUSE
OURSELVES

Weddings and Engagements
From old to new with any shoes"
TUIar-Pope
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Person Pope
Only First Class Material Used
of Drewryville announce the enAll Work Guaranteed
gagement of their daughter.
Fiances Bland, to Dr. Vernon

98c

Page 3

SPECIAL
Oxford and Loafer

SALE
$8.96 Jolene Values White, Brown and
White, Beige, Black and White. Moccasins and saddle sty •>.
AAA TO C WIDTH

for Batter and your Evening Dresses and
Wraps cleaned for Spring Cotillion.

$2.95

BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRUGS
MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Quality—Price— Service

Deluxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

The Hub Dept. Store
Charge It If rM like
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Sports Slants

•

By SHIRLEY PIERCE
Have you seen the bulletin board lately? Well, the
next time you pass just pause and locate the "class volley
ball schedule." Each hall in school has a representative
captain chosen, and (fames are to be played off between
now and April 2... This is a dandy way to get each and
everyone in real "trim" for the volley ball class games, so
don't say you haven'l had a chance to play, fo all will ha\ e
the opportuntiy of putting in exercise as well as fun. The
class teams will be made up of girls who have ability and
at least eight practices to their credit —so start now and
play your best !
As warmer days come, one's thought turns to . . . well,
outside sports, of course! Just think how nic >. it is to relax
and be carefree in the outside air. We find tennis a very
popular sport iii a few weeks as the old courts will be fixed
and waiting for activity. And too, tin re are R pedal lessons
in golf being given to all who desire to learn and build up
their game. The place to play is Longwood—the time to
play is any afternoon. New balls have been ordered and all

equipment is available at Longwood.
At a Dink Takes To II liter So—
"Learn to swim!" The girls have really made this their
motto according to the number who have signed up on the
class rolls; in tact so many have signed for the beginners'
classes on Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons
that a new arrangement has been worked out. Each class
lasts one-hall' hour, and four classes are held from 3:30
to 5:80. Since every freshman is required to pass a beginners' test, it is expected that the classes will continue to b,
large. A beginners' skill sheet is placed on the bulletin
board along with a pool schedule to show what has to lie
passed in the class. Are you a swimmer'.' Every college
student should know how to swim: and if you can manage
fairly well in the water, you should accept the opportunity
of working for the Senior Life Saving certificate. Every
Monday afternoon from 3:80 to 5 a class is scheduled in
Life Saving. Peggy Hughes is acting instructor for the
course for which about twelve girls have already signed.
The only requirement needed to enter the class is to be
able to pass a preliminary test and be at least seventeen
years old. A course of this type will come in handy to any
girl interested in camping experience this summer; in fact
the ma JO "ty of counselors in the majority of camps are
required to be well equipped with water safety knowledge
—the the chance while it's here!
Horses.' Horses.'
The spring riding schedule has been made out; and the
weather this quarter will be "fair and good", we hope.
Let's see no "spring fever" with any of the riders, for there
is hardly any sport which can surpass a good horseback
ride! Miss Fox is very pleased with the advancement of
riders since the fall quarter; and so if a continued effort
is made—well, we'll have some real riders at the end of
the term.
Plans are being made for a spring horse show which
will display every point of horsemanship which can possibly be put in. Work outs in the ring have begun iii order
to have every person as well as horses in "shape". How
'bout a nice long ride for just pure enjoyment! Come cm
out to the stables, mount a horse, and hit the trail! And
if you have just decided to ride . . . make all arrangements
in the riding club room near the "Rec". The A. A. has
planned a project which will help girls with SOUK of the
finances ... so don't delay in starting at the beginning of
the quarter. "The earls bird catches the worm". "The early
rider gets a fresh horse!"
April S|ieeial—Rvte\-( ross Patch
Printed Stationery

BUTCHER'S

!U0 single sheds. 100 envelopes m
100 double sheets. 100 envelopes

IVggy Hughes Is New
H20 Club President
Peggy Hughes was elected presiiul Nancy Dupuy was chosen secretary-treasurer for the
vi.,: 1941-42 at the meeting of
the H20 Club. Thursday night,
April 4.
At this same meeting six new
girls were Initiated Into the club.
Ruth Dugger. Mildred Droste.
Dorothy Darracott. Grace Ellerton, Dorothy Gaul, and Shirley
played tag blind-folded,
did queer dives, and other water
nuks as the first part of their
Initiation. The second qualification for then induction into membership was to prove their true
ability by swimming and diving
in good form

Halls Organize Teams
And Fleet Officers
Much enthusiasm has been
Shown this year concerning volley ball. Even though points toward the Color Cup will be given
tiie winning colors, the various
halls have organized teams as

well as the classes

The Hall Captains are Crews
Borden. third floor Senior Building; Marjorie Gooden. second and
first floors Senior Building: Peggy Hughes, third floor Junior
Building: Mary K. Dodson, second
fleer Junior Building: Betsy Austin, first floor Junior Building:
Anne Moore. Student: Ellen Ebel.
third and second floor Annex:
Anne Ellett. third and first floor
Annex; Jean Carr. second floor
White House; Mildred Droste.
third floor White House: Betty
Sexton, second floor Main: Anne
Price third floor Main; Mary F.
Bowles. Gym Hall; and Sarah
Caibonell. Lib)

Spring Cotillion
Continued from Page 1
Boo Barham. Ruth Lea Purdum.
Marlon Worsham. Virginia Howell. Ruth Winstead. and Jean
Moyer.
In the receiving line will be Dr.
J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary White
Cox. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner. and the officers of the organization.
Each old girl may invite one
girl from outride of school and
a date.
Refreshments will be served in
the Student Lounge at Inti-rmission. The various sororities will
-ntertain in their respective chapter rooms.
The tortures of Goat Week will
begin on Monday. April 21. and
will continue through Wednesday. April 23.

Try Our
Saturday Special

• ANY 10c DRINK PI.I IS
• AW 10c SANDWICH. PLL'S
InelwUai printing; on innate and The convenient store for faculty
PIE A LA MODE
envelopes—SI
and student body
MARTIN THE JEWELEB
Good things to eat and drink

All for 25c

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

HAPPY

EASTER
TO ALL

CAMPUS (ITS
BY PIERCE
ALL EXCITED? You know that
HI cau
a!l busses, trains w
ms leaving Parmvute goinj:
North. SOUth. East, or West torn, rrow 'bout eleven will be filled
with S. T. C. campus kids
ANNEX •glamour girls'" defeated student "gangbusters" In me
of the first of the series of vollev
bail gi It
be played among
the various halls. Such team play
and cooperation!
WE WONDEB whether some
manias and papas will claim their
red-faced
brown as they call
themselves
rool bathers when
they arrive at 'heir respectiVI
domiciles?? Oh. how that flrsl
coat does hurt It's more than
skin deep!!
A LVE BAVEB? Well, why not
lust loin the group In the
pool on Mondaj afternoons and
let P. Hughes show you how.
ii■ a summer camp will be
needing you this summer. Who
knows?
PING PONG tournament! have
terminated after some fine playing; in the final matches. Don't
In dropping by the "rec" at
your convenient and batting a
few balls. Incidentally, if you
need some lessons, notify M, I.
walne or Dugger. They really
know how to do it.
OUT Til. 7:30 on a nice walk
Yes the days are so purty, and
that evening sun stays up In the
sky until late now. You can ex : else and enjoy a bit of fresh ail
after dinner each evening if you
to walk.
TENNIS 1 I B80N8 will be under the instruction of Helen McIlwaine on Tuesdays and Thursat 4 o'clock at the tennis
courts. You know the weather will
erfeel for tennis games after
the Easter holidays, so if you are
interested in learning how 'to hit
the ball". . .
.i

Vanity Beauty Shoppe
Phone .160
Soft Natural Permaiirnts
Expert Hair Shaping
APRIL SPECIAL
Permanent Waves
$5.00 for S3.50
$3.50 for S2.50

WKYANOKL BI1AITY SALON
Phone 331

Come to see us
FOR

A complete Line
OF
SANDWICH SPREADS,
I'KO. CHEES AM) JAR OBSESS

The Economy
Food Store
KLEANWELL

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Cleaners & Tailors

MILL WORK

Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling

BL'ILDINC. MATERIALS

Main St.

Patronize

Phone 98

Patterson Drug Co.

Under the management of

—AT—

Money Saving Prices

"CHARIJE" JOHNSON

—FOR—

.<

•
- .

DAVIDSON'S

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
('lean Fountain

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Featuring
Southern Dairies • Velvet"
lee Cream
238 MAIN 8TEEET

Member: Federal Reserve System

Farmville. Virginia

Federal Deposit Ins Corp

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va
Careful Management
( ourteoui Service
Interest paid on Savings Deposits

Juniors and Seniors
Clash In Volleyball

Orehesis Kids Six
And Apprentices Six

Monday night, April 7. second
floor Junior Building defi
thud floor Senior Building:, 19-12
and 24-14, in the first volleyball
games Of the season The lineup included thirteen juniors and
twelve seniors,
The juniors who played were
Mary Katherine Dodson. captain,
Hunter Edmunds, Harriet
80 tt. Gene Hardy Kilmon Hell
Hun Elizabeth Gunter, Lucy
Turnbull, Catherine Radsplnner,
Fiances Rosebro. Nancy Dupuy.
Anne Ayers. Martha Roberts and
lean Hall.
Third floor Senior Building
members included Crews Borden,
captain Joss Carlton, Virginia
R 1 hards Mai an tta Gerlaugh
Carol Avert tt, Anna Johnson, Em
II] Raskins Florence Lee, Elva
Kibler. Jennie Noel. Mary Sue
Edtnondson. and Evelyn KM n-

thi n. dern dance solasued Invitations to
twehe gul.s on the campus. The
nev. members are Bars Currle,
Helen
lardy Bill n Kb 1
Alice Seebert, Hallie Hillsman and
Hutcheson.
apprentices are Ruth Dugg r, Grace Ellerton, 1 idle J
;
'
rd and
i ouise McCorkle,
■ me a member
of Orchesls, one must have made
achievements In the modern dance
1 lass and must piove her iir.
lor the art of dan.

Attention GolfersI
ion, golf man.. 1 announced tins week thai
golf lessons will bt gin W
day. April 9. at Longwood

Visit the .. .
A&N

Shannon's
WISHES YOl

\

VIKl HAPPY I Wll |{

Easter Greetings
to all
S. T. (. Students
NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

FOK ALL

Athletic Equipment

S. A. Legus, Tailor

(nine in and see our

Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing

Tennis Equipment1

We rail for and deliver
All Work Guaranteed

And other sport wear

PhetM 203

